
Infant Speech Perception

(Part of the Prelinguistic Period)

Aslin & Pisoni (1980) describe four theoretical approaches
1. Perceptual Learning Theory (behaviorist)
2. Attunement Theory (constructionist)
3. Universal Theory (innatist)
4. Maturational Theory (restructuring)

Predictions
Ability at birth   Non-native sounds  Role of experience   Loss?

1. Perceptual Learning Theory none never all
2. Attunement Theory basic basic   non-basic
3. Universal Theory all all none
4. Maturational Theory some? as they mature none

Methods
1. High Amplitude Sucking (HAS)

a. measures infant sucking rate during exposure to auditory stimuli in three phases
i. acquisition phase–infants increase their sucking rate during initial exposure
ii. habituation phase–point where experimenter might change the auditory stimulus
iii. dishabituation phase–period where infants react to the change/continued stimulus

b. used with infants from birth to 6 months
2. Heart Rate (HR)

a. measures infants heart rate during exposure to auditory stimuli
b. used with infants from birth to 8 months

3. Visually Reinforced Infant Speech Discrimination (VRISD)
a. measures head turn to anticipated visual reinforcer synchronized with auditory stimuli
b. used with infants between 6 and 18 month

Stimuli
1. Voice Onset Time (VOT)–time between consonant release and voicing

a. 0 msec for voiceless unaspirated consonants
b. - for pre- or fully voiced consonants
c. + for aspirated consonants

2. critical VOT times vary between languages
a. English makes voiced/voiceless distinction ~ +25 msec (Lisker & Abramson 1967)
b. Spanish makes its voiced/voiceless distinction ~ +10 msec

3. speakers make a “categorical” distinction between VOT stimuli

Results
1. Eimas, Siqueland, Jusczyk & Vigorito (1971) demonstrate categorical perception in

infants
a. Used HAS technique with 1 and 4-month-olds exposed to English

2. Eilers, Gavin & Wilson (1978) demonstrate differences between English and Spanish
infants
a. Used VRISD technique with 6-8-month-olds to allow for “experience”
b. Results

i. English infants correct on 92% of English stimuli and 46% of Spanish stimuli
ii. Spanish infants correct on 86% of English stimuli and 80% of Spanish stimuli

http://psych.rice.edu/mmtbn/language/sPerception/infantsucking_h.html
http://web.ku.edu/~pyersqr/Ling709/spectra.htm


c. Conclude English contrast is basic; Spanish contrast is learned
3. Kuhl & Miller (1975) demonstrate chinchillas also make the English VOT discrimination

Interpretation
1. Mammalian auditory system naturally discriminates between certain stimuli
2. Human infants lose the ability to make some discriminations around 10 months 

Werker & Tees (1984)
Hindi [ph/bh] Salish [k’/q’] Percent Correct (VRISD paradigm)

Age Hindi Salish
6-8 months 95% 80%
8-10 months 68% 52%
10-12 months 20% 10%

3. Still lack good measures of infant discriminations of non-English sounds
4. Phonetic discrimination does NOT entail phonemic perception
5. Infant is remarkably adapted for speech perception

Current Models of Perceptual Development
Many experiments on infant speech perception test discrimination using isolated examplars. It

is not clear how infants extract such examplars from normal speech. Pierrehumbert (2003)
suggests an attunement approach to perceptual development. In her model, relies upon a
distributional analysis of the statistics of the speech stream. She targets the initial extraction of
positional variants of phonemes which appear in specific contexts. The positional variants serve
as examplars that attract attention and reinforce the development of phonological contrasts.

Pierrehumbert, J. 2003. Phonetic diversity, statistical learning and acquisition of phonology.
Language and Speech 46: 115-154.

Infant Speech Production (Also part of the Prelinguistic Period)

Infant vocal
tract

A. Infant vocal tracts develop from birth to 8 months
1. They have shorter vocal tracts than adults
2. They have a shorter pharynx
3. Their oral cavity is relatively wider and flatter (they lack teeth)
4. They breathe through the nose; oral breathing begins around 6 months

B. Infant vocal tracts have distinct acoustic properties until 6 months
C. At 6 months infants enter an “Expansion Stage” of vocalization (Oller 1980), including:

1. Fully Resonant Nuclei (FRN)–vowellike vocalizations
2. Marginal Babbling (MB)–lacks reduplication, not regularly timed



Phonological Development The Acquisition of Language Sounds

Jakobson (Child Language, Aphasia and Phonological Universals 1941–in German)
1. most famous theory of phonological development, but now considered disproved, c.f. Macken

& Ferguson (1983)
2. based on an innate set of universal features

The child possesses in the beginning only those sounds which are common to all the
languages of the world, while those phonemes which distinguish the mother tongue from the
other languages of the world appear only later.

3. predicted a discontinuity between babbling and a child’s first words
4. recognized an interaction between the “particularist spirit” and the “unifying force”

Accordingly, we recognize in the child’s acquisition of language the same two mutually
opposed but simultaneous driving forces that control every linguistic event, which the great
Genevan scholar (de Saussure) characterizes as the “particularist spirit”, on the one hand, and
the “unifying force” on the other. The effects of the separatist spirit and the unifying force
can vary in different proportions, but the two factors are always present. (Jakobson 1941/68:
16)

5. predicted an invariant developmental sequence (contradicting #4!)
6. based on production data, mostly Slavic languages (Czech, Bulgarian, Russian, Polish, Serbo-

Croatian)
7. predicts the child’s sounds are constrained by her underlying linguistic system, not motor

articulation
e.g., Ament (1899) daughter initially varied between [k] and [t], later [k] –> [t]

8. linguistic laws regulate the acquisition of phonemic contrasts (Table 6.23, p. 192)

1. CV opposition syllables, e.g. pa, ma
2. nasal/oral contrast m/b
3. labial/dental contrast m/n
4. narrow/wide contrast a/i
5. front/back contrast i/u

word (CV opposition)

consonant /p/ vowel /a/

oral /p/ nasal /m/

labial /p/ dental /t/ labial /m/ dental /n/

front /p, t/ velar /k/ front /m, n/ velar /õ/ low /a/ high /i/ or /u/

stops fricative

other affricates



9. Jakobson derived his acquisition predictions from a study of the world’s languages
The laws of irreversible solidarity (implicational, Table 6.24, p. 194)

Consonants
1. The existence of fricatives implies the existence of stops
2. Back consonants (palatals and velars) imply front consonants (labials and dentals) 
3. If a language has one fricative, it will be /s/
4. An affricate/stop contrast implies a fricative within the same series

Vowels
5. A vowel contrast with the same aperture implies a contrast with a narrower aperture,

e.g. /æ/ vs. /a/ implies /a/ vs. /e/.
6. A rounded vowel contrast implies the same contrast between unrounded vowels

e.g. /u/ vs. /o/ implies /i/ vs. /e/.

10. Jakobson’s predictions are incomplete; when is the first liquid acquired?
11. Jakobson, himself, confuses the acquisition of sounds with the acquisition of contrasts
12. The form of children’s oppositions are influenced by the structure of the adult phonology
13. Jakobson recognized an abstract level of representation

a. Child’s [t]-[7] phonetic distinction represents an underlying dental/velar contrast
b. Child’s [papa]-[dede] distinction represents an underlying /papa/-/dada/ contrast

14. Jakobson proposed the Principle of Maximal Contrast to explain phonemic differentiation
‘This sequence obeys the principle of maximal contrast and proceeds from the simple and
undifferentiated to the stratified and differentiated.’ (p. 68; see Table 6.25, p. 196)

15. Jakobson finds independent evidence for his principle in
a. data from language acquisition
b. data from language disorders

Data 

Shvachkin (1948/73) - Perceptual
Method ‘... it was necessary to work out a method which would correspond to the actual course

of development of phonemic perception in the child. This problem proved to be quite difficult
and required a great deal more time and effort than the actual study of the facts themselves.’

a. used nonsense pairs (‘bak’, ‘mak’) to avoid linguistic effects
b. used the novel words as names for geometric shapes (wooden pyramids, cones)
c. used a ‘clinical method’ to observe children’s responses (Table 6.20, p. 181)

i. Day 1 teach a novel word, e.g., ‘bak’
ii. Day 2 introduce a new novel word, e.g., ‘zub’
iii. test for non-minimal opposition (whole syllable), e.g., ‘bak’ vs. ‘zub’
iv. teach a new novel word, e.g., ‘mak’
v. test for new non-minimal opposition, e.g., ‘mak’ vs. ‘zub’
vi. test minimal opposition, e.g., ‘bak’ vs. ‘mak’

d. used six tests of children’s ability (Table 6.21, p. 182); criterion was 3/6
i. pointing to the object
ii. giving the object
iii. placing the object
iv. finding the object
v. relating one object to another
vi. substitution of objects

e. Subjects–14 girls, 5 boys aged 1;3-1;9 (roughly the one-word stage)



Results (Table 6.22, p. 183)
a. vowel contrasts a vs. other vowels

i-u, e-o, i-o, e-u
i-e, u-o

b. presence/absence of consonant bok-ok, vek-ek
c. sonorant/obstruent m-b, r-d, n-g, j-v
d. palatalized/non-palatalized consonants n-ny, m-my, b-by, v-vy, zy l-ly, r-ry

e. sonorant distinctions nasals vs. liquids and /j-/; nasals; liquids
f. sonorant/non-labial fricatives m-z, l-x, n-ž
g. labials/non-labials b-d, b-g, v-z, f-x
h. stops/spirants b-v, d-ž, k-x,
i. velars/non-velars d-g, s-x, š-x
j. voiced/voiceless p-b, t-d, k-g, f-v, s-z, š-ž
k. children showed rapid phonemic perceptual development between 1;0 and 2;0

Braine (1974a) - Production
1. studied Jonathan’s first words

‘that, there’ [da ~ d� ~ dæ ~ de]
‘see’ [di]
‘no’ [do]
‘juice’ [du]
‘hi’ [§ai]

2. hypothesis–the d/§ opposition is non-contrastive
3. taught two new words: ‘cat’ or ‘food’ [i] and a toy [dai] should result in contrast between 

di/i and dai/§ai
4. J changed new words to [di] and [da ~ d�] respectively

Methods of Phonological Analysis

Phone classes and phone trees (Ferguson & Farwell 1975)

a. phone class–words that begin with the same sounds, e.g. (6.9) Phone classes for T:
[b~ß~bw~ph~k~0/ ] baby, ball, blanket, book, bounce, bye-bye, paper
[ph] pat, please, pretty, purse

‘The notion of ‘phone class’ here is similar to the notion of ‘phoneme’ of American
structuralism, in that it refers to a class of phonetically similar speech sounds believed to
contrast with other classes, as shown by lexical identification.’ (Ferguson & Farwell
1975: 425)

b. phone tree–development of a phone class over time (Figure 6.2, p. 202)
‘If successive phone classes did not contain the same word but were related to phone
classes which did, dotted lines were drawn connecting them. For example in T’s /m/
class:’

/m/ mama
  :
/m/ milk
  |
/m/ milk, mama (Ferguson & Farwell 1975: 424)

c. problems
i. the analysis is hard to do



ii. the method is extremely sensitive to surface variability of lexical items
iii. sensitive to the level of phonetic transcription
iv. the method leads to a measurement sequence–lexically specific development

Phonetic inventories and phonological contrasts (Ingram 1981a, 1988)
1. Establish the child’s phonetic inventory–the sounds used in the child’s words

i. use a broad phonetic transcription to minimize transcriber variability
ii. select a typical phonetic type for each lexical type

a. select the phonetic type that occurs in the majority of the phonetic tokens
e.g. T at VI (Ferguson & Farwell 1973: 34)

pat L phæt (3 tokens)
phæ

b. select the phonetic type that shares the most segments with the other phonetic types
bounce b�

L be
bwæ

c. for two phonetic types, select the one that is not correctly pronounced
book L cg

b�§
d. if the other steps do not work, select the first phonetic type listed

paper L ket�c
bædu

iii. analyze word-initial and word-final consonants separately

iv. determine the criterion frequency for the sample (Table 6.28, p. 205)

Vocabulary Size Category

No. of lexical types marginal used frequent

1-37 1 2,3 4 and up

38-67 1 2,3 4 and up

68-87 2 3,4 5 and up

88-112 2,3 4,5 6 and up

v. divide the child’s sounds into (6.12, p. 206)

a. marginal: if the sound does not meet the frequency criterion, (d-)
b. used: if the sound meets the frequency criterion, n-
c. frequent: if the sound is twice the frequency criterion, *b-

e.g. (6.12) T’s phonetic inventory at session VI
Initial Final

n-
*b- (d-) (-g)
*p- t- §- (-t) (-k) (-§)
(k-) s- ~ ç- ~ �- (h-) -Õ ~ -ç
(w-)

2. Determine the child’s patterns of substitution (6.13, p. 206)
i. child matches adult target if consonants in over 50% of the child’s lexical types match
ii. child has a marginal match if there is only one lexical type with the correct consonant

e.g. (6.13)



Lexical types Proportion correct
C    C     0/    C      ph

b- baby, ball, book, bounce, bye-bye 3/5
k     C    C

p- paper, pat, purse 2/3
C

d- dog 1/1
C

t-  tea 1/1
Õ

s- cereal 0/1
ç

t�- cheese 0/1

3. Determine the child’s phonological contrasts (6.14, p. 207)
A sound is considered part of the child’s phonological system when

i. it is frequent, or
ii. it is used, and it appears as a match or substitute (207)

e.g. (6.14) T’s phonology for initial consonants
 n-

b- (d-)
p-   t-

s- ~ ç- ~ �- (h-)
(w-)

d. Ingram’s method can also be applied longitudinally (Table 6.29, p. 208)
Characteristics of early phonological development (Ferguson & Farwell 1975) ‘Lexical
Parameter’

1. early phonological development is heavily influenced by the properties of individual words
extended lexical oppositions, e.g., T only used [m-] in ‘mama’ and [n-] in ‘no’

2. find gradual spread of contrasts to other words
gradual lexical spread, e.g., T’s [t-]

3. sudden emergence of some sounds
sudden emergence, e.g., T’s [p-]

4. the contrast between stable and variable word forms, although see Ingram’s assessment
5. phonological idioms–pronunciations which are superior to later pronunciations

e.g., Hildegard Leopold’s ‘pretty’: [pIti] (whispered) at 1;9 and [bIdi] at 1;10
6. children focus on words that contain sounds within their phonological system (salience), and

avoid words with sounds outside of their system
7. variation?

Cross-linguistic comparison (Pye, Ingram & List 1987)
(6.17) basic phonetic inventories of K’iche’ and English

K’iche’ (5 children) English (15 children)
(m) n (m) n
(b’) b d (g)
p t t� k § p t k

x (f) (s) h
w w

l



Functional load–frequency of lexical types with specified sounds, e.g. Table 6.32 (p. 210)
The rank-order frequencies for initial consonants common to K’iche’ and English

Sounds
Language /t� w k p t l n s m r �       j/
K’iche’ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7.5 7.5 9.5 9.5 11    12
English 9 6 1 2 5 10 7 3 8 11 12     4

Conclusion: articulatory and frequency effects are less important than functional load

The Comparative Method

CONSONANT INVENTORIES IN PROTO-MAYAN AND SIX MAYAN LANGUAGES

NASALS      STOPS                                                      EJECTIVES                                   FRICATIVES    APPROXIMATES

PM m  n  ny  p  t  ty ts  t�       k        q  §        b’  t’  ty’  ts’  t�’        k’       q’  s  �      j  h  l  r  w  y

KIC m  n       p  t      ts  t�       k        q  §        b’  t’       ts’  t�’        k’       q’  s  �      j  h  l  r  w  y

MAM m  n       p  t      ts  t�  tx  k  ky   q  §        b’  t’       ts’  t�’  tx’  k’ ky’ q’  s  �  x  j      l  r  w  y

QAN m  n       p  t      ts  t�  tx  k        q  §        b’  t’       ts’  t�’  tx’  k’       q’  s  �  x  j  h  l  r  w y

CHO m  ny      p  ty     ts  t�       k            §  p’  b’  ty’      ts’  t�’         k’            s  �         h  l  r  w y

YUC m  n       p  t      ts  t�       k            §  p’  b’   t’      ts’  t�’         k’            s  �      j  h  l  r  w  y

TEE m  n       p  t      ts  t�       k   kw      §        b   t’       ts’  t�’         k’ kw’   � s �      j      l  r  w  y

MAYAN CHILD PHONOLOGIES

Teenek

SAN  2;0  m n* p* t* (ts) (t�) k* b (t’) (k’) (�) (�) x* l (w) (j)

ELV 2;4  m* n p* t*  ts (t�) (k) b (t’) (k’) (�) (�) x* (l)

VLA 2;3  m n p t*  t�  k b (t’) (ts’) (t�’)  k’ (�) (�) x* (l) (w) (j)

Yucatec

ARM 2;0 m n p t* (t�) k b d � h l* w* (j)

SAN  2;0 m* n p* t* t�* k* b (d) t�’ (�) h* l* w

DAV 2;0 m* n p* t* t� k b* (d) (t’) (ts’) (s) x l* w (j)

Ch’ol

MAR 1;9 m* n p x* w j

EM A 1;8 m* n* p ty (ts) t�* (k) b (�) x l (w) j*

MAN 3;11 m* n p ty t�* k* b (s) � x* l w j

Q’anjob’al

MEK 1;11 m* n* p t* (ts) (t�) (k) x* (h) l*

GAB 2;3 m* n p* t* t�* k* (�) x (h) l w* j

DOM 2;8 m* n p t* t�* k* (t�’) k’ (�) (x) h* l w* j

Mam

WEN 2;0 m n p* t** k* (h) w* j*

CRU 2;4 m* n* p t* t�* k* (d) (t�’) (�) l* w (j)

JOS 2;7 m n* p t* t�* k* x l w (j)

ART 3;9 m* n* t* t�* k* x* l w j



K’iche’

TIY  2;1 n* p t* ts t�* k* b x l* w* (j)

LIN  2;0 m n* p* t* t� k* (q) b (k’) (s) �* x l* w* (j)

CHA 2;9 m n p* t* t�* k* (d) �* x l* w* (j)

COMMON MAYAN CHILD PHONOLOGY

m n
p t  t�  k

(x)
 w l (j)

FREQUENCY ANALYSIS OF MAYAN CHILDREN’S INITIAL CONSONANT PRODUCTION

GROUP COMPARISON FOR INITIAL CONSONANT FREQUENCY
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